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AGRICULTURE IS LEADING THE WAY AS INDIA RECOVERS FROM THE WORST OF THE COVID-19

PANDEMIC. BACKING THE INDUSTRY IS THE NATIONAL BANK FOR AGRICULTURE AND RURAL

DEVELOPMENT, AND ITS CHAIR GOVINDA RAJULU CHINTALA SAYS THERE’S MORE GROWTH TO

COME.
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ne of the most resilient sectors during India’s ba�le with COVID-19 has been agriculture. �e

world has come to rely on the na�on’s copious milk, rice, wheat, sugar, �uit and co�on produce,

which con�ibutes annually to India’s whopping US$2.6 �illion economy. 

At the outset of the pandemic, it wasn’t a case of whether the agriculture sector could survive. In

fact, it wasn’t even a ques�on: the show had to go on. Working behind the scenes to keep the engine running is

India’s Na�onal Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD), which was established in the early

1980s as a way to boost the rural economy.

Today, owned ou�ight by the Government of India, NABARD is commi�ed to rural prosperi�. �at remit

became harder to manage during the COVID-19 pandemic. India was among the na�ons hardest hit by the

coronavirus, but NABARD Chair Govinda Rajulu Chintala says that the bank’s work has ensured the coun�y’s

agricultural fortunes have persisted.

“I took over as Chair of NABARD during the peak pandemic period, when we were in the midst of

lockdowns,” he says. “And what I could see throughout that �me was that there was a great number of

opportuni�es in agriculture. �at sector had never stopped working; harves�ng, threshing, all the other

opera�ons went on regardless.”

India’s dedicated agriculture labourers kept the cogs turning, �om opera�ons to logis�cs as the severi� of the

pandemic began to wane. As the worst ravages of COVID-19 eased, Govinda saw an even greater opportuni�.

“Agriculture in the coming year is going to be a fantas�c thing,” he says. “Food is the basic requirement;

nothing can stop that. Similarly, the monsoons will con�nue and everything will s�ll have to happen as it

should.”

“Over the last 40 years, NABARD has grown not only in size but also in its

activities. We’ve developed subsidiaries to tackle various issues that have arisen

in that time.”

With the constants in place, Govinda approached the NABARD team with his corporate vision. “I divided the

whole thing into three ver�cals,” he says. “�ere was the crop loaning silo, where we re�nance coopera�ves

and others at a concessional rate; the long-term opera�ons, where we re�nance with commercial banks, RRBs,

coopera�ves, MBFCs, NFAs; wherever there’s a supplementary credit to take up opera�ons; and �nally,

in�as�ucture.”

�e la�er was the most ripe for expansion: “I could foresee that government would require a great deal of

in�as�ucture during a �me such as this,” Govinda says. “�ey had also made �rm commitments regarding

procurement, which was something else we were able to �nance.”
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NABARD’s other major func�ons, planning and supervision of credit, followed. “With regard to the credit

plans and such, we were able to keep working on that the en�re �me. Supervision was a bit �icker since 2021

was such a bad year, but we s�ll have a target of doing close to around 350-plus rural �nancial ins�tu�ons.

Despite the pandemic, we’ve put all aspects of our plan in place.”

�e day-to-day opera�ons of NABARD are nothing new to Govinda, who joined the bank in 1985 as an

O�cer. “I rose through the ranks,” he says of his journey through the company’s various o�ces including

Hyderabad, Lucknow, New Delhi and Mumbai. His rise culminated in May 2020 when he was elevated �om

Managing Director of NABARD subsidiary NABFINS to NABARD Chair.

“Having come �om the ins�tu�on, I was able to hit the ground running,” he says. “Over the last 40 years,

NABARD has grown not only in size but also in its ac�vi�es. We’ve developed subsidiaries to tackle various

issues that have arisen in that �me. We’ve improved our policy advocacy. And when we’ve created new

products, we’ve done so by looking into the needs of socie� – for instance, that’s how we developed what is

now the world’s largest micro-�nance program.”

“As an institution, it’s our duty to reinvent ourselves to be as relevant as

possible.”

As a re�nancing agency, NABARD is able to partner with commercial banks and other �nancial ins�tu�ons for

whom resources can be �icky. “Commercial banks, coopera�ves and regional rural banks are the normal

banking system,” Govinda says. “�ey’re able to provide agricultural loans, but they can have problems when it

comes to resources. So NABARD does quite a lot of work in supplemen�ng their resources through concession

�nance and giving them whatever products they need to do their job.”

Such is NABARD’s importance in the �eld that even the newest small �nance banks are quick to sign up for its

services. “We’re doing quite a lot of business with small �nance banks in par�cular,” Govinda says. “�ey’re

o�en at a disadvantage as they need recogni�on �om depositors, and they have to pay quite a high amount. So

for them to be re�nanced by NABARD is a big boost for them to increase their loan book and their assets.”

Every partner is a way for NABARD to extend its footprint across the coun�y. “�at comes �om the

developmental work we do, crea�ng �ibal development projects, skills-based programs, all things that require a

constant dialogue and encouragement,” Govinda explains. “On projects like these, we work with close to 5,000

NGOs across India.”
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Another major partner is the Indian government, which regularly teams up with NABARD to create new

o�erings. Among the latest is NABSanrakshan, a fund dedicated for providing credit guarantees to follow-0n

public o�erings (FPOs). “�e banks are hesitant to work with animal husbandry in�as�ucture, funding the

value chain �nancing,” Govinda says. “�e NABSanrakshan credit guarantee fund can provide for both the

animal husbandry and the FPOs, so it’s a big di�eren�ator for us.”

Another is NABCONS, a NABARD subsidiary that handles consultancy assignments. “In the agricultural

space, there are not many big consultancy agencies,” Govinda says. “So NABCONS has grown large in the �eld

and is now among the top consul�ng agencies.”

With 2021 behind it, NABARD is awash with posi�vi� regarding agriculture and the prospects for rural

development. “�e coun�y is in a period of �ansi�on,” Govinda says. “But despite the pandemic, we’ve made

substan�al progress. We’re heading towards a US$5 �illion economy. A push in the right direc�on can bring

more rural partners on board and make India even more resilient.”

“A push in the right direction can bring more rural partners on board and make

India even more resilient.”

�is con�dence comes in spite of the pressure India’s agriculture indus�y faces to play to the fullest its part in

the coun�y’s con�nued economic growth. “�at growth is constant, but nature being what it is, there’s always

risk. Monsoon season could be erra�c,” Govinda says.

�en there are cybersecuri� concerns, making sure farmers get the right price for their products, borrowing

limita�ons and myriad other challenges within the �eld. Although the hurdles are high, NABARD hasn’t

stopped crea�ng new products and o�erings using the latest technology and always with a deep understanding

of the needs of the public; needs that weren’t necessarily considera�ons when NABARD was established.

“Mi�ga�on adapta�on measures for climate change are important to bolster India’s future, as is greater

equali�,” Govinda says. “Women are 50 per cent of the popula�on, and they have the poten�al to be an even

greater generator of growth in our economy. As an ins�tu�on, it’s our du� to reinvent ourselves to be as

relevant as possible. �at’s how we achieve our mandated objec�ves.”

From humble beginnings, Govinda says NABARD has grown into an essen�al part of the Indian economic

ecosystem. “What started as a �nance ins�tu�on recommended by a parliament-appointed commi�ee has not

only ful�lled its mandate, it’s grown beyond. Our example has shown the indus�y what can be done.”

“AU Bank is honoured to work with NABARD to bring about positive Badlaav. NABARD has

supported us in our purpose of financial inclusion, and has been a partner in the

implementation of various programs in the unserved and underserved parts of the country.” –

Sanjay Agarwal, Managing Director & CEO, AU Small Finance Bank
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